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Abstract. Three wind-tunnel simulations of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) flow in suburban
country exposure were generated for length scale factors 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 to investigate scale
effects in wind-tunnel simulations of the suburban ABL, to address recommended wind characteristics for
suburban exposures reported in international standards, and to test redesigned experimental hardware.
Investigated parameters are mean velocity, turbulence intensity, turbulent Reynolds shear stress, integral
length scale of turbulence and power spectral density of velocity fluctuations. Experimental results
indicate it is possible to reproduce suburban natural winds in the wind tunnel at different length scales
without significant influence of the simulation length scale on airflow characteristics. However, in the
wind tunnel it was not possible to reproduce two characteristic phenomena observed in full-scale:
dependence of integral length scales on reference wind velocity and a linear increase in integral length
scales with height. Furthermore, in international standards there is a considerable scatter of recommended
values for suburban wind characteristics. In particular, recommended integral length scales in ESDU
85020 (1985) are significantly larger than in other international standards. Truncated vortex generators
applied in this study proved to be successful in part-depth suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulation that
yield a novel methodology in studies on wind effects on structures and air pollution dispersion.
Keywords: atmospheric boundary layer; atmospheric turbulence; suburban country exposure; wind-tun-
nel experiments; experimental hardware; scaling issues; international standards and codes.
1. Introduction
There is a wide range of research tools for studies on natural wind characteristics, from field tests
and wind-tunnel simulations to semi-empirical methods and numerical simulations using the
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). Field tests provide complete information on complex
turbulent wind characteristics around buildings, whereas weather conditions cannot be fully
controlled. Furthermore, wind environmental conditions can be measured only after the facility
under scope has been constructed and no major changes in building design can be carried out.
Wind-tunnel simulations enable controlled physical modelling of natural winds. However, they are
not applicable for light wind conditions, issues related to scaling-down of atmospheric turbulence
may arise, and they can be expensive and time consuming. Semi-empirical models are relatively
c
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simple and easy-to-use with limited applicability and less accurate estimates. CFD simulations are
less expensive than field- and wind-tunnel tests, more precise than semi-empirical models and they
provide flow characteristics throughout the calculation domain simultaneously. However, CFD is
less reliable in regard to maintaining turbulence characteristics along the numerical domain,
although some significant improvements have been recently reported (Blocken et al. 2007,
Hargreaves and Wright 2007, Yang et al. 2009). Advantages and drawbacks of different methods for
natural wind simulation were recently reported in more detail by Blocken et al. (2008).
In wind-tunnel studies, one of major issues is the simulation length scale factor (e.g., Hunt 1982,
Stathopoulos and Surry 1983). Smaller scale simulations, say 1:500, enable one to reproduce wind
characteristics around entire high-rise structures and for larger areas. However, flow features cannot
be reproduced in great detail. For larger simulation length scales, say 1:100, usually only the lower
part of the ABL is modeled and that facilitates a better ‘resolution’ for wind characteristics around
low-rise structures. For both types of ABL wind-tunnel simulation, it is very important to
simultaneously reproduce the mean and turbulent wind structure, as turbulence is responsible for
mixing and exchange of mass, heat and momentum throughout the ABL (Arya 2001). In general,
simulation of turbulence is considered to be more essential than simulation of the mean wind profile
(Tieleman 1990). Once natural winds have been reproduced in the wind tunnel, it is often
compulsory to compare wind-tunnel results with recommended values in respective international
codes and standards. However, an insight into these documents gives evidence about a considerable
scatter of recommended values even though efforts have been made in order to harmonize
international wind-loading standards and codes (e.g., Holmes et al. 2005).
In this study, scaling issues in wind-tunnel simulations of an atmospheric boundary layer
developing above suburban areas were investigated. Two full-depth and one part-depth suburban
ABL simulations were generated using the Counihan method: castellated barrier wall, vortex
generators and surface roughness elements. Basic principles of full-depth and part-depth ABL wind-
tunnel simulations are discussed in the next section. The truncated vortex generators, a modification of
original Counihan design, were applied for a part-depth ABL simulation. An approach, applied in this
study, has been previously tested for urban terrain exposures (Kozmar 2010). Experimental results
were discussed in the light of wind specifications in respective international standards and codes.
2. Experimental setup
In general, the ABL can be reproduced in the wind tunnel as a full-depth or a part-depth
simulation. Full-depth ABL simulations allow the entire depth of the ABL to be physically
reproduced in the wind tunnel test section. They are commonly used in studies on wind loading of
tall structures and dispersion of air pollutants. However, in full-depth simulations small-scale details
of wind characteristics around low-rise structures cannot be precisely reproduced. If a low-rise
structure is a topic of a wind-tunnel study, a part-depth simulation is commonly applied; it
reproduces only the lower portion of the ABL, which facilitates a better 'resolution' for airflows
around low-rise structures. Basic principles of full-depth and part-depth ABL wind-tunnel
simulations are schematically shown in Fig. 1.
In this study, the suburban ABL flow was reproduced as two full-depth ABL simulations using
the quarter-elliptic constant-wedge-angle vortex generators, a castellated barrier wall and a fetch of
roughness elements originally developed by Counihan (1969a, 1969b, 1973), and one part-depth
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ABL simulation using the truncated vortex generators developed for the purposes of this study.
Vortex generators in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 simulations were 1 m, 1.5 m and 1.7 m high,
respectively, as schematically reported in Kozmar (2010). In the 1:400 and 1:250 simulations vortex
generators were manufactured using the original Counihan’s design, and they were redesigned
(truncated) for the 1:250 simulation. These truncated vortex generators already proved their
applicability for part-depth ABL simulations in urban environments that was reported elsewhere
(Kozmar 2010). Effects of ABL simulation devices on airflow characteristics in the wind tunnel, as
well as characteristics of truncated vortex generators for different terrain types will be reported in
due course. The simulation length scale factors, 1:400 and 1:250 in full-depth ABL simulations and
1:220 in the part-depth ABL simulation, were calculated as suggested by Cook (1978) using the
aerodynamic roughness length z0 and the integral length scale of turbulence 
xLu.
LEGO cubes in a symmetrical, staggered pattern were used to simulate buildings and other
obstructions in a suburban environment. The spacing and height of surface roughness elements in
each configuration was preliminarily determined as indicated in Counihan (1971), Gartshore and De
Croos (1977), and Fang and Sill (1992), and final arrangements were made by making continuous
adjustments. Details of surface roughness and barriers’ design in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220
suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations are given in Table 1. Spacing density of surface roughness
elements (test section area covered with surface roughness elements/total test section area) was
1.4% in all three configurations.
Effects of spacing between surface roughness elements on wind characteristics were previously
reported in Kozmar (2008). Fetch was long enough to provide uniform flow conditions (Kozmar et
al. 2005). Blockage in all tests was below 5%, which allowed wind characteristics from the full-
Fig. 1 Basic principles of full-depth and part-depth ABL wind-tunnel simulations
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scale to be reproduced in the wind tunnel without deformation (e.g., Simiu and Scanlan 1996,
Hucho 2002, Holmes 2007). Similarity criteria adopted in this study were previously applied in
urban ABL wind-tunnel simulations (Kozmar 2010) and they were based on Plate (1982).
Simulations were carried out assuming neutrally stable stratification of the ABL. In full-depth
simulations (1:250 and 1:400) differences between recorded mean velocities  in top two
measuring points were less than 1% indicating that ABL wind-tunnel models reached their gradient
height at the top of vortex generators, which is in agreement with the boundary layer theory
(Schlichting and Gersten 1997) and previous wind-tunnel tests (e.g., Farell and Iyengar 1999,
Balendra et al. 2002, Kozmar 2010). Therefore, the boundary layer thickness δm of 1 m and 1.5
m for 1:400 and 1:250 simulations was adopted, respectively. In the part-depth simulation (1:220)
δm would be 2 m, as this would be the full height of non-truncated vortex generators. Scaling-up
adopted values of δm, the full-scale ABL thickness δp would be 400 m, 375 m and 440 m in the
1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 simulations, respectively, which agrees well with full-scale data reported
for suburban type terrain (Counihan 1975). It needs to be mentioned that recent meteorological
measurements reported ABL thickness of 1000 m and higher (e.g., Stull 2003), in which case the
1:400 and 1:250 simulations could be considered as part-depth ABL simulations as well.
Nevertheless, in this study it was attempted to justify these two configurations as full-depth ABL
simulations. Recently, valuable information on ABL characteristics was provided using Doppler
sodar measuring technique (Tamura et al. 2007).
Experiments were carried out in a 1.80 m high, 2.70 m wide and 21 m long test section of the
low-speed boundary layer wind tunnel (‘Rudolf-Frimberger-Windkanal’) at the Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering, Technische Universität München (TUM). This Göttingen type wind tunnel is operable
in a closed circuit and an open circuit mode with a suction configuration. In this study, experiments
were conducted using the closed circuit mode. The adjustable ceiling enables a zero pressure
gradient to be obtained along the wind tunnel test section. Structural models are usually placed at a
turntable, whose centre is positioned 11.3 m downwind from the nozzle. The blower is driven by a
210 kW electric motor, which allows velocity regulation from 1 m/s to 30 m/s. More technical
details about this wind tunnel can be found elsewhere (e.g., Kozmar 2009). Characteristics of ABL
wind-tunnel models were determined based on results of velocity measurements which were carried
out using a triple hot-wire probe DANTEC 55P91 together with a ten-channel AALAB AN 1003
anemometer system. Velocity signals were sampled at 1.25 kHz using a 12-bit digitizer Data
Translation DT2821 for a total record length of 150 s. Measurements were carried out in 21, 18 and
16 measuring points placed along a vertical line down the centre of the turntable at the scales of
1:400, 1:250 and 1:220, respectively. Tests were performed according to procedures proposed by
Plate (1982) and Pernpeintner et al. (1995).
u
Table 1 Details of surface roughness and barriers’ design in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-
tunnel simulations
Simulation Height of surfaceroughness elements
Basic height of
barrier wall 
Height of barrier wall
castellation
1:400 20 mm 127 mm 42 mm
1:250 70 mm 220 mm 63 mm
1:220 70 mm 292 mm 83 mm
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3. Characteristics of the suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations
Values of characteristic parameters obtained in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL
simulations are reported in Table 2.
The displacement height d and the aerodynamic surface roughness length z0 were calculated by
fitting measured mean velocities to the logarithmic-law and the power-law.
The power-law
(1)
which is commonly used for representation of mean velocities in the x-direction.
The logarithmic-law
(2)
In this study, mean velocity in the x-direction  was calculated as
(3)
Turbulence intensity in the x-, y- and z-direction
, , (4)
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Table 2 Values of characteristic parameters in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations
Simulation δm, m αm = αp z0m, mm z0p, m dm, m dp, m uτm, m/s uτp, m/s
1:400 1.0 0.21 0.45 0.18 0.01 4.0 0.63 0.96
1:250 1.5 0.21 0.96 0.24 0.03 7.5 1.06 1.57
1:220 2.0* 0.21 1.59 0.35 0.02 4.5 1.17 1.71
*Originally, the full boundary layer thickness in the 1:220 simulation would be 2.0 m. However, in this configuration only
the lower portion of the boundary layer was simulated
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calculated using autocorrelation functions and assuming the validity of Taylor’s hypothesis (frozen
turbulence); details of this procedure can be found in Simiu and Scanlan (1996).
Power spectral density of longitudinal velocity fluctuations Su(f), where
(8)
Fig. 2 shows recorded mean velocities  compared to fitted power-law curve with the power-law
exponent α = 0.21. Mean velocities  at height z were normalized with the mean reference velocity
 at height . In the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 simulations zref was 48 m, 54 m and 53 m full-
scale, respectively. Originally, it was attempted to use 50 m full-scale as a reference height.
However, as these reference heights were scaled-up from the wind tunnel using the wind-tunnel
measuring points and adopted length scale factors, it was not possible to obtain exactly the same
reference height in all simulations. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to accept reference heights 48
m, 54 m and 53 m full-scale for the purposes of this study, as they do not differ significantly from
aimed 50 m height full-scale. 
In general, experimental results agree very well with the power-law for α = 0.21, which can be
accepted for representation of an atmospheric boundary layer developing above suburban type
terrain. In ESDU 72026 (1972) power-law exponents between α = 0.20 and α = 0.23 were reported
for aerodynamic roughness lengths z0p between 0.1 m and 0.3 m, respectively, representing terrain
with more numerous small obstructions such as hedges, trees and buildings (e.g., typical farmland).
In two full-depth ABL simulations (1:400 and 1:250) recorded mean velocities above 200 m
slightly exceed the power-law values. In the part-depth ABL simulation (1:220), results were
reported only up to 300 m, as only the lower portion of the ABL was reproduced in the wind
tunnel. Values of z0p and dp reported in Table 2 were scaled-up from z0m and dm using the length
scale factors 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220. In this study, z0p and dp agree well with typical full-scale
values. For outskirts of small towns, villages, countryside with many hedges, some trees and some
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Fig. 2 Mean velocity profiles in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations; linear 
presentation
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buildings ESDU 85020 (1985) reports values around z0p = 0.1 m and d = 0 m to 2 m. For small
towns, suburbs of large towns and cities, wooded country with many trees ESDU 85020 (1985)
suggests z0p = 0.3 m and d = 5 m to 10 m. Holmes (2007) indicated that for a suburban terrain with
buildings’ height between 3 m and 5 m aerodynamic roughness length could be between 0.1 m and
0.5 m. Simiu and Scanlan (1996) report z0p for sparsely built-up suburbs could be between 0.2 m
and 0.4 m. The friction velocities uτm calculated indirectly from the logarithmic mean velocity
profile were 0.63 m/s, 1.06 m/s and 1.17 m/s in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 simulations, respectively.
When scaling-up these values using the procedure suggested in Simiu and Scanlan (1996) originally
developed as a relation between wind speeds in different roughness regimes
(9)
the friction velocities uτp are 0.96 m/s, 1.57 m/s and 1.71 m/s for the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220
simulations, respectively, indicating slightly different friction intensity between the surface and the
air in different configurations. The 1:220 simulation has the roughest surface, as both uτp and z0p
full-scale values were maximal in this configuration indicating that simulated near-ground
atmospheric turbulence in this configuration could be stronger than in two other simulations.
Furthermore, the scaled-up friction velocities (uτp) coincide well with typical full-scale values
reported in Dyrbye and Hansen (1997), which are between 1 m/s and 2 m/s. It should be noted that
the approach suggested in Eq. (9) is valid only for uniform roughness and sufficiently large fetch.
A comparison of experimental results with the logarithmic-law is reported in Fig. 3. Mean
velocities  normalized with corresponding friction velocities  reported in Table 2 agree well
with the logarithmic-law throughout the inertial sublayer and even beyond it, up to approximately
150 m. Moreover, Sockel (1984) indicated that the logarithmic-law can be successfully applied only
up to 150 m height and for longer time records. Paralleling comparison of experimental results with
the power-law presented in Fig. 2, recorded mean velocities in two full-depth ABL simulations
(1:400 and 1:250) above 200 m slightly exceed the logarithmic-law values. In general, experimental
results reported in Figs. 2 and 3 clearly indicate it is possible to generate nearly the same mean
airflows for different simulation length scale factors.
Characteristics of simulated suburban atmospheric turbulence were studied based on wind-tunnel
results for turbulence intensity, turbulent Reynolds shear stress, integral length scale of turbulence,
and power spectral density of velocity fluctuations. Fig. 4 shows turbulence intensity profiles Iu, Iv
and Iw in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations.
Turbulence intensities Iu, Iv and Iw, reported in Fig. 4 for each configuration separately, show good
agreement with the equation
Iu : Iv : Iw = 1 : 0.75 : 0.5 (10)
suggested by Counihan (1975). Experimental results agree well with equation proposed by Holmes
(2007) as well, who related turbulence intensities in the x-, y- and z-direction using the form
Iu : Iv : Iw = 1 : 0.88 : 0.55 (11)
based on full-scale measurements. These full-scale measurements (Holmes 2007) also proved that
u
τm
u
τp
-------
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z0p
-------
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞
0.0706
=
uz uτm
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the standard deviation of longitudinal wind speed (σu) is equal to 2.5uτ. Furthermore, Holmes
(2007) suggested a relationship
Fig. 3 Mean velocity profiles in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations, logarithmic
presentation
Fig. 4 Turbulence intensity profiles I
u
, I
v
 and I
w
 in the (a) 1:400, (b) 1:250 and (c) 1:220 suburban ABL wind-
tunnel simulations
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(12)
which is implemented in ISO 4354 (1997) and Eurocode EN 1991-1-4 (2005) for calculation of
full-scale turbulence intensity Iu as well. Figs. 5, 6 and 7 show turbulence intensity profiles Iu, Iv and
Iw, respectively. Wind-tunnel results were scaled-up using the scale factors 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220,
and compared to ESDU 74031 (1974) data. The ESDU 74031 (1974) boundaries are represented as
±20% from ESDU 74031 (1974) recommended values for aerodynamic roughness length z0 = 0.1 m
Iu
1
z
z0
---
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ln
---------------=
Fig. 5 Profiles of the longitudinal turbulence intensity in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-
tunnel simulations
Fig. 6 Profiles of the lateral turbulence intensity in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
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full-scale and z0 = 0.3 m full-scale; ESDU 85020 (1985) indicates a tolerance range of ±20% can be
accepted for practical purposes. Due to difficulties concerning velocity measurements in the upper
ABL, ESDU 74031 (1974) data are available only up to 300 m. In this section, obtained turbulence
parameters were compared to the ‘old’ ESDU 74031 (1974), where the wind specifications are not
dependent on mean wind speeds, i.e., there is only one value of turbulence intensity and integral
length scale of turbulence at each height for a specific terrain exposure. Furthermore, the ESDU
74031 (1974) is compared with the ‘new’ ESDU 85020 (1985) in the next section, as well as with
other major international standards.
In general, a good agreement between the wind-tunnel results and ESDU 74031 (1974) data was
obtained. Turbulence intensities Iu, Iv and Iw in the 1:400 simulation are lower compared to the
1:250 and 1:220 simulations due to the least rough terrain in this configuration, as reported in Table
2. Effects of surface roughness on turbulence intensity profiles are stronger close to surface. Vertical
turbulence intensities Iw are larger than ESDU 74031 (1974) data for z0 = 0.3 m closer to surface in
the 1:250 and 1:220 simulations, in agreement with a trend reported in Wang et al. (1996).
Generally, vertical turbulence intensities in all three ABL simulations tend to be slightly larger than
suggested in Eqs. (10) and (11).
Although knowledge of the turbulent Reynolds shear stress in applications to wind loading on
ground-based structures is only required in special cases (ESDU 85020 1985), it seems useful to
compare experimental results with ESDU 85020 (1985) to further validate an approach presented in
this study. Previously, Cermak et al. (1995) demonstrated that vertical distribution of Reynolds shear
stress may be successfully modelled in the wind tunnel. In general, Reynolds stress represents a
measure for upwind transport of retarding forces exerted on the wind at the Earth’s surface. The
Reynolds stresses  and  tend to be very small, and can be ignored in practice (ESDU
85020 1985). Experimental wind-tunnel results for turbulent Reynolds shear stress  are
reported in Fig. 8 and compared to ESDU 74031 (1974) data up to 300 m full-scale for z0 = 0.1 m,
0.3 m and 0.5 m full-scale.
It can be observed that experimental results agree fairly well between the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220
ρu'v'– ρv'w'–
ρu'w'–
Fig. 7 Profiles of the vertical turbulence intensity in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
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simulations in the near-ground region. Higher than 100 m Reynolds stresses recorded in different
configurations show larger discrepancies. However, for a wind engineer a primarily focus of interest
is lower 100 m to 200 m within an ABL, as this is the height range of most structures (Holmes
2007). In general, experimental values reported in Fig. 8 agree well with the ESDU 74031 (1974)
data given for z0 = 0.5 m full-scale, which is slightly higher than aerodynamic length scales
obtained in this study (0.18 m < z0 < 0.35 m). However, in ESDU 85020 (1985) it was indicated
that Reynolds stresses reported in the literature may be slightly higher than the ESDU values due to
response characteristics of typical anemometers.
Figs. 9, 10 and 11 show profiles of the xLu, 
xLv and 
xLw integral length scales of turbulence,
respectively. Experimental results were calculated as suggested in Eq. (7) and they were compared
to the ESDU 74031 (1974) data assuming there were no roughness changes upwind of the
measuring site. In general, integral length scales in the wind tunnel calculated using autocorrelations
functions tend to be slightly larger than the length scales calculated using the peak of the power
spectra (Flay and Stevenson 1988, Kozmar 2010). The area between the lines represents a range
within ±30% tolerance band reported in the ESDU 74031 (1974) for aerodynamic roughness length
z0 = 0.1 m full-scale and z0 = 0.3 m full-scale. Wind-tunnel results were scaled-up using the adopted
simulation length scale factors 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220. Due to difficulties with full-scale velocity
measurements in the upper ABL, the ESDU 74031 (1974) integral length scales were available only
up to 300 m full-scale.
Integral length scale profiles for the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations agree fairly well to each other, especially in the lower 100 m full-scale, indicating a
possibility to reproduce similar turbulent structures at different simulation length scales. Similar
tendency was observed for the xLu integral length scales of turbulence in urban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations (Kozmar 2010). Reported experimental results agree moderately with the ESDU 74031
(1974) data. However, a linear increase in integral length scales of turbulence with height, which
would be similar to full-scale (Arya 1999), was not observed. In this study, experimental results
strongly increase in the near-ground region but with further increase in height they remain nearly
Fig. 8 Turbulent Reynolds shear stress profiles in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
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constant. This trend was reported in other wind-tunnel studies as well (e.g., Farell and Iyengar
1999) and is possibly due to different mechanisms of boundary layer development in the wind
tunnel and in the full-scale (Kozmar 2010). Furthermore, it is particularly difficult to incorporate
larger eddies into the wind-tunnel boundary layer (Peterka et al. 1998, Lim et al. 2007), as the
confined cross-section dimensions of the wind tunnel test section do not allow large eddies fully to
develop. Moreover, largest eddies in the wind tunnel have roughly the size of the same order as the
test section dimensions. The xLu, 
xLv and 
xLw integral length scales of turbulence in the 1:220
simulation are smaller than in two other simulations, especially in the upper part of the suburban
Fig. 9 Integral length scales of turbulence xL
u
 for the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
Fig. 10 Integral length scales of turbulence xL
v
 for the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
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ABL model, possibly due to rougher terrain in this simulation (z0 = 0.35 m full-scale). Furthermore,
in ESDU 74031 (1974) it was reported that ‘length scales of turbulence are influenced by surface
roughness, being smaller for rough terrain (small eddies of high intensity) and larger for smooth
terrain (larger eddies of relatively low intensity)’.
Figs. 12, 13 and 14 show power spectra of longitudinal velocity fluctuations measured in the
1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 simulations, which were calculated using the fast Fourier transformations as
suggested by Bendat and Piersol (2000).
Results are reported for two different full-scale heights in each simulation; 24 m and 82 m in the
1:400 simulation, 22.5 m and 77 m in the 1:250 simulation, 26.5 m and 90 m in the 1:220
simulation. Measurement points were selected in a way to give insight into turbulence
characteristics in near-ground region (heights around 25 m), and higher up in the ABL models
Fig. 11 Integral length scales of turbulence xL
w
 for the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-tunnel
simulations
Fig. 12 Power spectral density of longitudinal velocity fluctuations: (a) z = 24 m full-scale and (b) z = 82 m
full-scale in the 1:400 suburban ABL simulation
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(heights between 70 m and 100 m). For low-rise buildings it is particularly important to correctly
reproduce atmospheric turbulence in the near-ground region to enable improving wind environment
around buildings in regard to wind loading and air quality. Furthermore, Tieleman (2003) indicated
that both the high- and the low-frequency segments of the velocity spectra need to be simulated in
order to adequately reproduce the surface pressures under separated shear layers on bluff buildings.
The turbulence integral length scale represents the large-scale turbulence, while the small-scale
turbulence is represented with the small-scale turbulence parameter originally introduced by
Melbourne (1979), defined (for the present case) by  evaluated at ;
Su(f ) is the longitudinal spectral energy density at frequency f and z = h, and Uh is the mean
velocity at z = h. In this study, Melbourne’s small-scale turbulence parameter is within a factor 2 at
lower heights (Figs. 12(a), 13(a), 14(a)) and within a factor 5 for results reported in Figs. 12(b),
13(b), 14(b). Lim et al. (2007) reported a similar mismatch in small-scale turbulence parameter
indicating that it is not possible to match both the large-scale and the small-scale turbulence
simultaneously due to, in part, Reynolds number effects. Power spectral density profiles in all three
wind-tunnel simulations agree well with the theoretical models of Kolmogorov (1941) and von
S f Su f( ) Uh
2⁄⋅= f 10Uh h⁄=
Fig. 13 Power spectral density of longitudinal velocity fluctuations: (a) z = 22.5 m full-scale and (b) z = 77 m
full-scale in the 1:250 suburban ABL simulation
Fig. 14 Power spectral density of longitudinal velocity fluctuations: (a) z = 26.5 m full-scale and (b) z = 90 m
full-scale in the 1:220 suburban ABL simulation
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Kármán (1948), which are commonly used to represent atmospheric turbulence. The obtained power
spectra reach maximum at reduced frequencies between 0.1 and 0.3 and they follow the Kolmogorov -
2/3 slope in the inertial subrange indicating a similar path in turbulent boundary layer structure not
dependent on the simulation length scale. In the 1:250 simulation power spectra die-off quicker at
higher frequencies than in two other simulations, that is to be investigated in more detail in the future.
4. Characteristics of the suburban ABL in international standards
In wind-tunnel studies it is often compulsory to compare recorded wind-tunnel results with
recommended values in international wind loading codes and standards. However, there is a
considerable scatter of values reported in these documents. Therefore, results from this study were
compared to several major international standards to shed more light on this issue. Profiles of the
longitudinal turbulence intensity Iu and integral length scales of turbulence 
xLu are shown in Figs. 15
and 16, respectively, together with values recommended in ESDU 74031 (1974), ESDU 85020
(1985), AIJ (1996), ISO 4354 (1997), Eurocode EN 1991-1-4 (2005) and ASCE 7-05 (2006). It
should be noted that turbulence intensities in ISO 4354 (1997) are defined as in Eurocode EN 1991-
1-4 (2005). Furthermore, in ISO 4354 (1997) recommended values for integral length scales of
turbulence are not available. Values for both ESDUs, i.e., 74031 and 85020, were reported in order
to highlight their differences. In Figs. 15 and 16, the spacing between the lines represents ±20%
tolerance band for turbulence intensities and ±30% for integral length scales of turbulence, as
calculated from the recommended values in respective standards.
Turbulence intensities Iu in ESDU 74031 (1974), ESDU 85020 (1985), ISO 4354 (1997) and
Eurocode EN 1991-1-4 (2005) were calculated for z0 = 0.3 m, in AIJ (1996) for exposure III.
Integral length scales of turbulence xLu were calculated for z0 = 0.3 m in all standards, except in AIJ
(1996) where the turbulence scale is defined independently of the terrain type. It needs to be
mentioned that exposures B and C in ASCE 7-05 (2006) do not exactly match suburban ABL
Fig. 15 Profiles of the longitudinal turbulence intensity I
u
 in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL wind-
tunnel simulations compared to values recommended in international standards
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models in this study. Mean hourly wind-speed power-law exponent  was 0.25 for exposure B and
0.15 for exposure C in ASCE 7-05 (2006), while in this study α was 0.21 in all simulations. Values
in all reported standards, except ESDU 85020 (1985), do not depend on mean wind velocity. Harris
(1986) indicated that the size of turbulent eddies close to the ground varies primarily with changes
in surface roughness, and that their dependence on reference velocity recommended in ESDU 85020
(1985) is a result of similarity principles, including an increase in the ABL thickness with wind
velocity. Furthermore, Harris (1986) implies that integral length scales of turbulence at design wind
velocities are larger than at the wind velocities at which measurements are typically taken.
Experimental results for turbulence intensity Iu shown in Fig. 15 agree up to 100 m with ESDU
85020 (1985) for V10r = 10 m/s, ISO 4354 (1997), Eurocode EN 1991-1-4 (2005), and even beyond
it with ESDU 74031 (1974) and AIJ (1996). In this region experimental results are between ASCE
7-05 (2006) bandwidths for exposure B and C, which was expected due to a fact that exposure B is
more-urban and exposure C is more-rural than the simulations generated in this study.
Recommended values in ESDU 85020 (1985) for reference wind velocity V10r = 20 m/s are larger
than the values in ESDU 85020 (1985) for V10r = 10 m/s and in other international standards for
suburban type terrain characterized with the power-law exponent α = 0.21. Therefore, recommended
values in ESDU 85020 (1985) are larger than in the preceded ESDU 74031 (1974). However, ESDU
85020 (1985) values approach those from ESDU 74031 (1974) for smaller reference wind velocities.
Integral length scales of turbulence xLu reported in Fig. 16 agree up to 100 m with ASCE 7-05
(2006) for both exposures B and C. However, in near-ground region results are slightly larger than
ESDU 74031 (1974), AIJ (1996), Eurocode EN 1991-1-4 (2005). Except in lowest 50 m, where
obtained xLu values fall within ESDU 85020 (1985) boundaries for both reported reference
velocities, experimental results are significantly lower than in ESDU 85020 (1985), in agreement
with trends reported by Farell and Iyengar (1999).
Results reported in this section indicate that boundary layer wind tunnels are not capable of fully
reproducing all features of atmospheric turbulence, in particular dependence of average eddy size on
α
Fig. 16 Profiles of the integral length scales of turbulence xL
u
 in the 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220 suburban ABL
wind-tunnel simulations compared to values recommended in international standards
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reference wind velocity. Furthermore, for the suburban type terrain recommended integral length
scales in ESDU 85020 (1985) are significantly larger than in other international standards, while
ESDU 85020 (1985) recommended turbulence intensities compare reasonably with other standards,
especially for smaller reference wind velocities.
5. Conclusions
Characteristics of the atmospheric boundary layer flow developing above suburban type terrain
were physically reproduced in a boundary layer wind-tunnel for simulation length scale factors
1:400, 1:250 and 1:220. These length scale factors calculated using the Cook’s (1978) procedure
were justified through correspondence of boundary layer parameters in the wind tunnel and in the
full-scale. Both mean winds and atmospheric turbulence were studied, and experimental results were
compared to recommended values in international standards and codes. The main conclusions
resulting from the present work can be summarised as follows:
· It is possible to generate suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations at different simulation length
scales (e.g., in this study 1:400, 1:250 and 1:220) without a significant influence of the simulation
length scale factor on airflow characteristics, i.e., suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulations generated
at different simulation length scales can have very similar characteristics.
· In the wind tunnel it is not possible to fully reproduce all features of atmospheric turbulence, in
particular dependence of average eddy size on reference wind velocity indicated in ESDU 85020
(1985) and a linear increase in integral length scales of turbulence with height reported in Arya
(1999).
· In international wind loading standards and codes there is a considerable scatter of recommended
values for suburban wind characteristics. In particular, recommended integral length scales in ESDU
85020 (1985) are significantly larger than in other international standards. Turbulence intensities
recommended in ESDU 85020 (1985) compare reasonably with other standards, especially for
smaller reference wind velocities.
· Truncated vortex generators were successful in part-depth suburban ABL wind-tunnel simulation.
However, further research is required to investigate a full range of their applicability.
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Notation
d displacement height
dm displacement height in the wind tunnel
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dp displacement height in the full-scale
f frequency
h building height
t time
u, v, w absolute velocity component in the x-, y-, z-direction, respectively
, , mean velocity component in the x-, y-, z-direction, respectively
, (z) mean velocity component in the x-direction at height z
reference velocity
uτ friction velocity
uτm friction velocity in the wind tunnel
uτp friction velocity in the full-scale
, , fluctuating velocity component in the x-, y-, z-direction, respectively
x distance in the direction of the flow (longitudinal direction)
y spanwise distance from the test section centerplane (lateral direction)
z vertical distance from the wind tunnel floor (vertical direction)
zref reference height
z0 aerodynamic surface roughness length
z0m aerodynamic surface roughness length in the wind tunnel
z0p aerodynamic surface roughness length in the full-scale
Iu, Iv, Iw turbulence intensity in the x-, y-, z-direction, respectively
xLu, 
xLv, 
xLw integral length scales of turbulence in the x-direction relating to 
, ,  fluctuating velocity components, respectively
Ru,x, Rv,x, Rw,x autocorrelation functions
S small-scale turbulence parameter
Su(f ) power spectral density of longitudinal velocity component
T total record length
Uh mean velocity at z = h
α power-law exponent
mean hourly wind-speed power-law exponent
αm power-law exponent in the wind tunnel
αp power-law exponent in the full-scale
δ boundary layer thickness
δm boundary layer thickness in the wind tunnel
δp boundary layer thickness in the full-scale
κ von Kármán constant
ρ air density
σu, σv, σw standard deviation of u, v, w, respectively
τ turbulent Reynolds shear stress
u v w
uz u
uref
u' v' w'
u' v' w'
α
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